
 
RAFFLE BASKETS  

 

A DAY AT THE ZOO Enjoy a day at the Zoo!  Includes six (6) general admission day passes to the Pittsburgh Zoo & 

PPG Aquarium, anteater stuffed animal, Pittsburgh Zoo magnets, lion squishee, jungle animal 

finger puppets, and giraffe hat.  Books and media include: Caring for your Lion | Misunderstood 

Sharks – Friends Don’t Eat Friends | Slide & Surprise in the Ocean | The World of Eric Carle | 1,2 

at the Zoo | Giraffes Can’t Dance Number Rumba | Disney’s The Jungle Book DVD  

 

OVER 50 & FABULOUS Are you over 50 and fabulous?  Be inspired by these Hollywood icons!  Basket includes reading 

glasses with case and eyeglass cord, pineapple earrings, lip gloss, infinity scarf, and 50th birthday 

candle.  Books include Becoming Barbara | Let’s Just Say It Wasn’t Pretty | Boys in the Trees | 

I’m Over All That | Inside Out, A Memoir 

 

QUEEN BEE For the Queen Bee in your life!  Basket includes Queen Bee tote, the Naked Bee mini bee kit 

with hand sanitizer, hand lotion, and lip balm, HoneyLab hand lotion, and ceramic honey pot.  

Books include:  The Making of The African Queen | Cleopatra, A Life| The Tudor Queens of 

England | The Crown | Catherine the Great, Portrait of a Woman 

 

WINE LOVER This basket donated by Hampton Wine Cave includes a $10 gift certificate to Hampton Wine 

Cave, a bottle of Bella Red from Bella Terra Vineyards, two wine glasses, wine bottle twinkle 

lights, a foil cutter, and bottoms up napkins along with a wine tote.  Books include The 

Billionaire’s Vinegar | Lush, A Memoir | Wine Folly, the Essential Guide to Wine 

 

KNITTING CIRCLE Knit one, purl two…with cooler weather just around the corner, now is the perfect time to learn 

to knit.  This basket provides the perfect beginner resources with books such as, The Chicks with 

Sticks Guide to Knitting | The Joy of Socks | Knitted Socks East and West: 30 designs inspired by 

Japanese Stitch Patterns | Stitch’n Bitch: the knitter’s handbook.  Throw in the Knit Quick 

Chunky Loom Set, 2 sets of US size 6 knitting needles along with 5 skeins of yarn and you’re all 

set to begin your knitting adventure! Plus, the basket is perfect for storing all of your yarn and 

knitting projects! 

 

TWEEN DREAM The perfect basket for the crafty tween in your life.   Basket includes large scrapbook, two 

packets of crafting paper, super sparkle sticker booklet, CREATE journal, gel pens, push pins, 

paper clips, and glue sticks along with an owl jar to store your crafting supplies.  Also included in 

this basket is an owl earring tree with stud earrings and a butterfly necklace along with LED 

flower light set.   Books from author Raina Telgemeier include, Drama | Ghosts |Smile | Sisters.   

 

BAKERS GONNA BAKE For the baker in your life, this DELICIOUS basket includes a cake stand, clear mixing bowl, dish 

towels, spatula set, bowl scraper, cupcake baking cups, and an assortment of sprinkles!  Need 

baking inspiration, look no further than these great books: The Great British Bake Off: Another 

Slice | Ace of Cakes | What’s New Cupcake? | Sourdough | Baking, 100 Everyday Recipes. 

 

LUCKY LOTTO Win a lottery tree! Try your luck with a pack of scratch-off Pennsylvania lottery tickets including:  

Bolt Bucks | Wild Win | Triple 333 |Crossword Xtra | Hot Ticket | Bigger Money Bingo 


